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OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON THESE 
PAGES ARE THOSE OF OUR 
CORRESPONDENTS, WITH WHICH 
"THE AUTOCAR" DOES NOT 
NECESSARILY . AGREE. LETTERS 

, iNTENDED FOR PUBLICATION 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE 
EDITOR, " THE AUTOCAR, " 
DORSET HOUSE, STAMFORD 

STREET, LONDON, S.E.I. 

The Cotswold-stone village 
of Stanton, Gloucestershire. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

CONTINENTAL JOYS 
Lands of the Free 
[6365S.]-At the conclusion of another enjoyable tour in France 
and Switzerland I remember with pleasure that I was never 
onee asked for a parking fee of any kind-this despite the fact 
that the car was left all night in public squares (outside the 
police station in some cases). 

I was equally glad to be free of the omniscient and omnipotent 
police car. I am no road hog, but I do feel that these are being 
overdone, and consider that Continental drivers manage very 
well without them. E. E. WEEKS. 

Ryde, 1.0.W. 

.. SELECTED REPRESENTATION" 
Variety for the Consumer 
[63659.]-The Scribe referred in his" Disconnected Jottings" 
in your issue of September 7 to "the battle ... among the oil 
companies . . . to convince petrol station proprietors . . . to 
exhibit all Shell globes, or all Esso or Regen1 as the case may 
be." 

In the developments which are taking place in the dealer 
market this is true so far as some companies are concerned, but 
the stations which have come into the Shell-Mex and B.P. 
"selected representation" scheme are not required to "exhibit 
all Shell globes." Such stations may exhibit B.P., Dominion, 
National Benzole and Power, as wen as Shell globes. When 
branded petrols return, therefore, those petrol stations taking 
part in our scheme will offer to the motorist a wide choice of 
brands. H. E. BARRY, 

Trade Relations Manager, Shell-Mex and B.P., Ltd. 
London, W.C.2. 

STANDARD OF DRIVING 
Common Faults on the Roads Today 
[63660.]~Your leading article, "Driving Tuition" (September 
14), is timely. In August last I covered 2,800 miles on holiday, 
about half of which distance covered a tour of Scotland. 

Everywhere I went I found to my discomfort glaring instances 
of extremely bad driving. I greatly regret to report that two 
police cars I met were being driven, at least in my vision at the 
time, in a careless manner. I have nothing whatever against 
the police, but obviously drivers of police cars should not only 
always set an almost perfect example to other drivers; they also 
need the -mentality and outlook which form pan of the really 
first-class driver's equipment. 

Again, there are insufficient mobile police in most areas out
side Greater London. 

My chief causes of complaint are ; Failure to realize" distance 
off," Starting, stopping, and pulling out from the side of the 
road wlth no warning whatsoever. Careless driving on corners 
and bends, with an almost disdainful disregard of , the white 
lines. Careless, selfish parking methods. Overtaking one at 
the commencement of an area restricted to 30 m.p.h. 

Too much use of the hooter; a vast number of modern drivers 
seem to imagine that a blast on their dreadful hooters should be 
sufficient to make all other traffic and traffic problems dissolve 
into thin air. 

I agree, Sir, that this "half-baked" driving is an extremely 
serious problem. DISGUSTED VETERAN. 

Brackley, Northamptonshire. 

FRUITS OF TANTALUS 
Predicament of One Who Stands and Waits 
[63661.]-1 am a regular reader of The Autocar, which is nor
mally eagerly awaited. During the last twelve months there 
have been many interesting touring articles both at home and 
abroad. In approximately 75 per cent of these articles the 
came,ra had been busy and portrayed the 1t -litre M.G. saloon! 
One week there were two It-litre saloons in the same article! 
As one who has had this model on order for nearly five years 
I find The At/toear increasingly provoking to read! 

May I suggest that until I inform you of the delivery of my 
"dream car " all cameras be banned and no mention of models 
should be made by your staff. EDWIN D. WHITE. 

Truro, Cornwall. 
[The owner of the H--litre mentioned comments; "Sorry, but 

the photographs at least serve to remi~d hopeful buyers of what 
the car they desire looks like! "-Eo.] 

CHICKEN 
The Problem of the Routes Nationales 
[63662.]-1 was delighted to read the letter on the subject of 
the road-holding of the Citroen Traction from Grand'mere 
Pin con, which appeared some while ago. Might I now ask her, 
or hee grandson, and other kind French readers for their assist
ance and information on one of the matters6fwhich must puzzle 
many English motorists in their country? 

I ~d that the population of French chickens is rising alarm
ingly, and it would help us all very much indeed if. Grand'mere 
Pincon could explain the legal and practical position with regard 
to these feathered bipeds. (1) Is there any legal obligation in 
France to compensate the owner if one demolishes a chicken? 
(2) What practical steps do the French drivers take on this 
matter? 

As an exam2Ie-Grand'mere Pincon is proceeding at the 
normal full-throttle speed of her Traction between, say, Luxeuil 
and Contexeville; does she, when approaching one of the numer
ous villages, which appear to be filled with loose chickens, rub 
her hands together and say-"Ah! If I maintain my speed I 
shall by good chance obtain a chicken fixed to the radiator. 

D 


